Vallet Frères Gevrey-Chambertain Burgundy '15		

69

Domaine Berthelemot Pommard 'Noizons' '16

72

Château Haut Marbuzet St Estèphe Bordeaux '12

85

Les Bécasses, Côte Rôtie, M. Chapoutier Rhône '16

90

This Pinot Noir displays characters of cherry alongside rustic notes that express the terroir. An
inviting ‘drink me now’ nose which is gently spicy, lightly perfumed, layered tones that are a little
bit earthy and very ‘traditional’. The palate has delicate flavours that are quite long with different
levels of flavour and complexity.

This is a beautifully perfumed Pinot Noir with aromas of sweet red berries, subtle savoury spice
and firm yet rounded tannins.

Oaky aromas with black cherries and smoky coffee. Toasty new French oak is supported by a
backbone of ripe dark fruit and a proper tannic structure.

Deep purplish red and a nose of raspberries, violets, rosemary and spices along with a touch of
black olive and “tapenade”. The palate is ample and deep, woody, spicy with a distinct vanilla
finish.

125/175ML

CARAFE
45CL

HOUSE WHITE
Voleur de Vin (Colombard/Ugni Blanc) '18

5/6.25

15.5

4.75/6

14.5

Zippy white from Gascony, Immediately aromatic with herbaceous green notes on the nose

HOUSE RED
Cuvée Jean-Paul (Grenache/Syrah) '18

A delicious and uncomplicated, soft, fruity and easy to drink red for sourthen rhone

DRINKS & WINE
For any allergen requirements please ask your waiter
An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill

125/175ML

Domaine De La Haute Marone ‘Le Cru des Dentelles de Montmirail’
Gigondas, Rhône '17

7.5/10

BOTTLE

39

Delicious intense fruit - glorious Gigondas

Les Meysonniers, M.Chapoutier, Crozes-Hermitage '17

39

Domaine Roblin Sancerre Rouge ‘Terre Blanche’, Loire Valley '16

39

St Joseph Deschants, M.Chapoutier, Rhône '15

40

Château Milon Saint-Emilion Grand Cru '17			

41

Cuvée Papale Châteauneuf-du-Pape '15			

42

Château Pinaeraie ‘Cuvee Authentique’, Cahors '12

43

Château Lalande, St Julien '15 (Antoinette's favourite)

49

Domain Chante Cigale, Châteauneuf-du-Pape '16

49

Coutelin Merville St Estephe '06

55

Brumont Chateau Montus Madiran '14

59

Foillard Morgon Cote De Py, Beaujolais '17

59

Chateau Tayac Margaux '13

65

A very intense purplish red. The nose bursts with red fruits, blackcurrant and raspberry, followed
by violet aromas. Ample and round in the mouth, finishing on flavours of stewed fruits and vanilla.

Gentle tannins and soft red berry fruit flavours characterise this fresh Pinot Noir. There is plenty of
structure from fresh acidity and tannins with underlying subtly spicy oak

Intense garnet red. Very floral (violet) on the nose, developing into liquorice and spice aromas. The
palate has supple attack with dominant red fruits flavours and the finish is long with persisting spice
flavours.

Pretty with lovely fruit aromas of damsons and a hint of strawberry. Nicely balanced structure with
good concentration and depth which carries through to the long finish. A classic and delicious SaintÉmilion - well made and elegant

This is an archetypal Châteauneuf-du-Pape; spiced black fruit aromas and a velvety, warm palate

This wine expresses the almost tender notes of Malbec as well as rich, milky fudge notes from ageing
in oak. Rural, complex and complete - a delicious wine

A wine that possesses all the richness and power that you should expect from a classed St Julien
estate but at half the price. Textbook pencil lead, tea chest nose with a well structured palate of
intense cassis fruit and fine grained tannins.

This is a traditional Châteauneuf-du-Pape with a peppery, leathery nose. The palate is dry with
spices, more pepper and a hint of vanilla before a delicious, firm finish

Typically earthy Saint-Estephe displaying primary notes of beetroot, mulberry and stewed plum with
secondary aromas of leather and tobacco. Plenty of grippy tannin.

An intense and complex nose with aromas of red fruit, wild berries, mocha andgreen pepper.The
palate is full-bodied, smooth and deep, with aromas of red fruit coulis.

There’s a lovely balance between richness and energy and an underlying structure that pulls
everything into harmony as it carries stony minerality, earth and tea notes across the palate.

Fresh and plummy, warm and soft with a good core of fruit, very polished and lots of potential with
well-integrated oak on the finish.

For any allergen requirements please ask your waiter
An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill

WINE LIST
SPARKLING
Le Dolci Colline Prosecco Spumante NV, Veneto, Italy

125ML

7

BOTTLE

29

Dry, crisp and refreshing with notes of green apple, pear and lemon

34

Langlois-Chateau, Cremant de la loire Brut

Light yellow colour with fine, delicate bubbles. A complex nose mixing different fruits such as
quince, peach and grapefruit.

39

L’Ormarine Extra Brut, Méthode Traditionnelle '17

With a delicately spiced, fruity nose, this wine has fresh, green apple fruit and is nicely rounded, with
plenty of texture and ripe lemon acidity

Champagne Lallier Brut Grand Cru, Grande Réserve

Rich and toasty with flavours of brioche, baked lemon, hazelnuts and biscuit

12

26/48

Champagne Mumm

55

Laurent Perrier

65

Champagne Perrier Jouet Brut

65

Clean and subtle on the nose, Mumm Brut offersd fleshy fruits on the palate with an elegantly
balanced, creamy finish

Light, fresh and floral with nuances of white fruits, brioche and zesty acidity

A fresh, lively, dynamic Champagne, with flavours of white flowers, white fruit, pineapple and
grapefruit

Champagne Bollinger Cuvee Special

70

A density and subttlety

Champagne Ruinart ‘R’ de Ruinart

75

A shimmering yellow colour with golden hues. The nose is delicate and fruity displaying dominant
aromas of fresh white pear and dry fruits such as hazelnuts and almonds, followed by white flower
notes

Champagne Laurent Perrier Rosé

Made from 100% Pinot Noir, this iconic Champagne is the benchmark for truly great rose.
Champagnes. Bright, salmon pink colour gives way to a nose of soft red fruits such as strawberry,
raspberries and black cherries. Similar, red berry fruits on the palate lead to a supple round finish
with great length.

90

WHITE

125/175ML BOTTLE

La Lisse Soie d’Ivoire Chenin Blanc, Pays de la Haute Vallée de l’Aude '18

24

Domaine de Vedilhan Viognier, Languedoc '18			

26

L’Ormarine Duc De Morny, Picpoul De Pinet, Languedoc '18

26

La Lisse Soie d’Ivoire translates as soft ivory silk which invokes the attractive texture of this sensual
Chenin Blanc

Flavourful yet delicate with apricot, peach and a honeyed texture

Slightly perfumed, ripe melon fruit on the nose. The palate is weighty and ripe but remains fresh
and saline. After a well-rounded attack, the palate is lifted up by a crisp note typical of the wines
from this terroir

Boutinot ‘La Fleur Solitaire’ Côtes-du-Rhône '18

5.5/7

27

Proper white Côtes du Rhône; fresh, medium-bodied, vinous.The nose is pretty and delicate, just
hints of hedgerow flowers. The flavours are nuanced and refined rather than overt.

28

Brumont Gros Manseng Sauvignon Côte de Gascogne '18

The bold union of two white varieties is a total success: the Gros Manseng brings exoticism and
exuberance, while the Sauvignon brings delicacy and minerality.

Cave Turckheim Riesling Vieilles Vignes, Alsace '16

5.5/7.5

Clos de L’Église Macon Charnay, Burgundy '18

6/7.5

29

Proper white Côtes du Rhône; fresh, medium-bodied, vinous.The nose is pretty and delicate, just
hints of hedgerow flowers.

Full-bodied and creamy with delicate stone fruit flavours, toasted hazelnut and vanilla

30
32

Château Calvimont Graves, Bordeaux '16

34

A Tasty, fruity and fresh wine from the Rhone

Delicate, aromatic nose, this wine is herbaceous with ripe weighty fruit on the palate. It has a
good linear structure with a gentle complexity and freshness on the finish. A wine to lay down the high proportion of Semillion will benefit from further bottle ageing.

35

With rich fruit, this Petit Chablis has remarkable elegance and finesse, far superior than the name
‘Petit’ might suggest

36

Lupin Rousset de Savoie Frangy '18

7/8.75

36

39

With aromas of citrus oils and subtle notes from the wood it has matured in, this has minerality
and a marked hazelnut character - long and elegant with a very slight hint of liquorice on the finish.

5/9

Saint Aubin Spiced Rum 						

5/9

Fair Belize 5 Year old

6 / 12

Plantation Barbados 5 years old

6 / 12

BEERS
Draught
Vedett Extra Blond (Lager) Pint

					

Vedett IPA Pint

5.9
6.80

Vedett Extra Blond(33cl)

5

Vedett IPA (33cl)

5.5

Duvel Golden Ale (33cl)

7

Peroni Alcohol free (33cl)

5

COCKTAILS
Beefeater Schweppes tonic with lemon slice

8.5

G Vine Floraison, Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic, grapes

10.5

G Vine Nouaison, Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic 			

11.5

Fair Juniper Gin, Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic, rosemary and lemon zest

13.5

Espresso Martini

		

11

		

11

Fair Quinoa Vodka, Fair coffee liqueur, Espresso
Prosecco,Aperol, orange slice and soda water.

Normandie Spritz

Double juice Calvados liqueur 30&40, Macon-Charnay, fever tree tonic, lemon

8/10

41

Elegant and mineral with aromas and flavours of green apple, sea spray, lemon and a flinty finish

Domaine Désiré Petit, Savagnin 'L'Essen'ciel', Arbois-Pupillin '16

Trois Rivieres white 						

Aperol Spritz

Domaine Sainte Barbe, Viré-Clessé 'Chazelles', Burgundy '17

Domaine de la Motte Chablis Premier Cru Beauroy, Burgundy '16

5/9

Classics

Crisp and lively with classic Sauvignon Blanc character, flavours of grapefruit, lime zest, tarragon
and chalky minerality

40-80 year old Chardonnay vines grow in a natural bowl which traps sunlight and gives their
ripening a boost.

5/ 9

Plantation white 3 stars

Gin tonic

Domaine de la Motte Petit Chablis '18			

Domaine de Pré Semelé Sancerre, Loire Valley '18

Havana club 3yo

Bottle

Château L’Ermitage, Cuvée Sainte-Cécile, Costières de Nîmes, '17

The flavours are reminiscent of pear, gingerbread, spice and honey with a touch of nougat and the
mouthfeel is soft, mellow and off dry.

Rum (25ml / 50ml)

45

12

Apple Sour

13.5

Mojito		

10

Eaux de vie de Calvados 30&40, angostura bitter, homemade sugar syrop,
Plantation artisanal white rum, lime mint leaves, caster sugar and soda water

Kosmopolitan

9

French Negroni

11

Bloody Mary

9

Fair quinoa Vodka, Fair kumquat liqueur, cranberry juice, lime juice			
G’Vine Floraison gin, La Quintinye Royal red vermouth, Campari and orange slice

RED

La Perdrix Solitaire Malbec, Languedoc '17		

25

Boutinot ‘Les Côteaux’ Côtes-du-Rhône, Rhone Valley '17		 5.5/6.75

26

Savoir-Faire d'Autrefois Mourvèdre, Pays d'Oc '17

27

Clos Bagatelle ‘A l’Origine’, Saint Chinian, Languedoc '17

27

Rich and robust with flavours of ripe black cherry, liquorice and baking spices

Lovely richness with sun-ripened fruit flavours, cherry, blackberry and herbs de Provence

Lovely richness

Equal measures of Grenache, Syrah, Carignan and a dash of Mouvedre

Domaine Les Roches Bleues “Côte De Brouilly”, Réserve de Vieilles Vignes '18

6/7.5

28

Raspberry fruit on the nose, the palate is complex; herbs, black pepper, wood smoke, dusted with fine
tannins. Lingering as an expensive perfume would on the finish

Ollieux Romanis Pt Fantet Hippolyte '18

29

On the nose there are notes of thyme, rosemary and black cherry with a hint of woody spice

Château de Belleverne, St Amour, Le Cru des Amoureux, Beaujolais '18

7/9

29

A wine that offers delicious wild strawberry fruit aromas with berry flavours backed up by a touch of
savoury liquorice providing complexity and a lasting finish.

Cros Marcillac Lo Sang del Pais, Aveyron '18

Red in the glass with purple hues, the nose is fresh with notes of red fruits and spices dominated by
blackcurrant and pepper ry red from the deep of south of France

Château Coulon Corbières, Languedoc Organic '18

30
31

Chevalerie Bourgueil Diptique '17

33

Boutinot ‘La Cote Sauvage’ Cairanne, Rhône Valley '16

33

Purple-red colour, appealing nose of sloes, redcurrants and red pepper, firm in the mouth with
cherry-bright acidity and earthy-peppery notes.

Full-flavoured and complex with the typical freshness and elegance coming from our hillside
vineyards. Layers of fruit are interwoven and underpinned by a plush texture and supple tannins
which propel the scents and flavours of peppery red and black fruits to a vibrant, expressive finish.

Deep red colour with cherry compote infused with star anise on the nose. The concentrated palate is
serious and densely fruity. well structured tannins suggest good ageing potential

Domaine du Monteillet 'La Syrah à Papa', Pays des Collines Rhodaniennes '16

Classic smoky peppery notes on the nose with lush, red fruit on the palate. Robust yet balanced, this
is a stunning mouthful of youthful Syrah from Rhône.

Château Calvimont Graves, Bordeaux '17

Powerful blend of Cabernet and Merlot with great structure, ripe tannins and flavours of black
currant, plum, fig and herbal undertones

Cave De Tain ‘Origine 1933’ Crozes Hermitage, Rhône Valley '16
Benchmark Hermitage from the masters of Syrah in the northern Rhône

Vallet Frères Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Burgundy '18
Classic Burgundy Pinot Noir, balanced and elegant.

SOFT DRINKS
Belu Still water (33cl)

2

Belu Still water (75cl)

2.8

Perrier Sparkling (33cl)

2.7

San Pellegrino Sparkling (75cl)

3.5

Schweppes Tonic (20cl)

3

Coke / Diet / Zero / Orangina (33cl)

3

Sirop monin - mint, grenadine, hazelnut, caramel and vanilla

1.9

Frobishers juice (25cl) - apple, pineapple, tomato, cranberry

3.4

Freshly squeezed orange juice
Fentimans lemonade - Victorian, Rose or Elderflower

3.4

TEAS
English breakfast tea / Earl grey tea by “Tea People”

3

Moroccan Mint Tea by “Tea People”

3

Mariage Frères
3.2
French breakfast, jasmin tea, darjeeling, marco polo-black tea, rooibos-bourbon, milky blue, the a l’opera,
Fujiyama, chamomile, Verbena
Chai latte 								 3.7

		
COFFEES
Espresso

33

34

2.2

Babyccino

2

Double espresso

2.4

Espresso macchiato

2.5

Americano

2.8

Cappuccino

3

Latte
34

35
38

3

Flat white

3.1

Mocha

3.25

Hot chocolate

3.25

EXTRAS

Extra coffee shot
/ or Soya Milk, Oat Milk, Marshmallow, Whipped Cream, Honey, Sirop*
*add a monin flavour to your coffee: ginger bread, caramel, vanilla & hazelnut

For any allergen requirements please ask your waiter
An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill
All the prices are in British Pounds

4

HOT DRINKS

A Concentrated and savoury red from the deep of south of France

Domaine de Lathevalle Morgon "Les Charmes" Beaujolais '17

DRINKS

For any allergen requirements please ask your waiter
An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill
All the prices are in British Pounds

0.5

Domaine Chanson Pouilly-Fuissé, Burgundy '16

APERITIFS
5

Lillet rouge, blanc (75ml)

5

Ricard (25ml)

3.5

Port red Dow’s (75ml)

6

Kir Blackcurrant or Raspberry (125ml)

6.5

Kir Royal Blackcurrant or Raspberry (125ml)

12.5

Champagne Chambord

13.5

Vodka (25ml / 50ml)
Russian standard
Grey Goose

6 / 8.5
		

8 / 10.5
10 / 12

Whiskies (25ml / 50ml)
Famous Grouse, Jameson, Jack Daniels, Makers Mark

4/8

Talisker 10 yo

6 / 12

Balvenie 12yo

6 / 12

5/9

Cognac Hine VSOP Rare

6 / 12

Cognac Hine Homage XO Hors d'age

12 /24

Calvados 30&40

6 / 12

Calvados Pere Magloire

6 / 12

Eaux de vie de Calvados 30&40

6 / 12

Poire William

6 / 12

Armagnac

6 / 12

Green Chartreuse

6 / 10

Yellow Chartreuse

5/9

Benedictine

5/9

Grand Marnier
Cointreau

Domaine Feuillat-Juillot, Montagny 1er Cru 'Les Jardins' Burgundy '17

46

Vallet Frères Auxey-Duresses, Burgundy '14

48

Domaine Chante Cigal ‘Extrait’, Châteauneuf du Pape, Rhône '16

55

Vallet Frères Meursault, Burgundy '17

65

Domaine du Monteillet, Condrieu 'Les Grandes Chaillées' Rhône '17

70

Miolane Puligny Montrachet Burgundy '17

75

Elegant, beautifully balanced Montagny made by Françoise Feuillat-Juillot. An expressive nose
of delicate yellow fruits with a touch of honey. The palate is precise, supple and savoury minera

With aromas of fresh almonds and earthy blossom, this wine is very supple and nicely balanced
with good length. Complex and fine, this wine has a great following and will benefit from
decanting before serving

Flavours of peaches and dulche de leche are overlaid with creamy, spicy oak. The style is unctuous
and textured great with food

This has a wonderful creaminess on the nose and the palate is well-rounded, poised and elegant
with a classic balance between richness and acidity and complex savoury character

Essence of Viognier, elegant, delicately perfumed, fresh and mineral with layers of flavour and
complexity.

On the palate, the wine is smooth and mellow, though delicate in texture. Its powerful flavour is
mitigated by a fresh acidity, ensuring perfect balance.

ROSÉ

Gris Marin Camargue '18

Digestifs (25ml / 50ml)
Tequila Olmeca Silver

48

Floral fragrances mixed with aromas of citrus fruit and white pear on a hint of minerality

Noilly prat (50ml)

Fair Quinoa Vodka					

125/175ML BOTTLE

6 / 10
5/9

Amaretto Disaronno

5/9

Harvey Bristol cream (50ml)

6/10

Menthe Pastille Giffard

5/9

Bailey's

5/9

A Delicate and mineral with subtle notes of fleshy peach

5.5/6.75

28
34

Bastide des Deux Lunes Côte de Provence '18
A rosé to enjoy on summer evenings

AIX de Saint-Aix, Aix en Provence '18

7/8.5

36

Fragrant and well balanced, salmon pink in colour the nose is fresh and fragrant, delicate yet
youthful and offers classy notes of watermelon, strawberries and flowers.

Rimauresq Cru Classe, Côte de Provence '18

39

Domaine Lafran Veyrolles Organic Mourvèdre Rosé, Bandol '18

39

The palate is finely balanced; quite savoury spicy red fruit is accented with bright acidity, nice weight
and a cleansing, sapid long finish

Complex style of rosé with layers of red berry fruit, dried herbs, orange peel and refreshing acidity

SWEET
Domaine de Grange Neuve Monbazillac, South West '16 (Bottle 50cl)

6.5/8

25

Lusciously sweet with full-bodied, glossy texture and pronounced flavours of honey-baked
lemon, apricot, peach and apple

ORANGE

Gravillas a fleur de Peau, Minervois '18
White flowers, citrus, muscat and fresh tannins

45

